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Planting the Seeds of Change

by Lisa Harmon-Martínez and Mishelle Jurado—Albuquerque High School
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by Laura Krol-Williams—Ysleta Independent School District, El Paso, Texas
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I taught first and second grades in Deming, New
Mexico, for four years before moving in the summer
of 2012 to El Paso, Texas. Though it is just a hop, skip,
and jump across the state line, teaching in Texas is very
different. I had 10 happy days of teaching first grade
before my classroom was closed due to low enrollment.
I was pleased to be able to stay at my school, but I was
placed in a fifth grade classroom... I was delighted to
learn I would be working with English learners (ELs),
which has become my
passion, but nervous
to be teaching fifth
graders! The past year
was eye-opening, and
I was able to clearly see
how solid instructional
practices benefit
students no matter the
grade level.

model, I scaffolded mathematics content, provided
support for the language students needed, and made sure
there were many opportunities for peer interaction.

Since the move, I am following the Texas Essential
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS), which are state standards,
rather than the Common Core State Standards (CCSS);
but as with the CCSS, the TEKS are the core of my unit
planning. Additionally, we have a district curriculum
calendar for pacing to
ensure that all of the
standards are taught
during the school year.
Since I was new to fifth
grade and the school,
it took me longer than
I would have liked to
figure out how all of the
curriculum pieces fit
together; planning was
my biggest challenge last
I use the Achievement
A compendium from a fifth grade geometry unit
year. We did not follow
Inspired Mathematics
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a mathematics textbook page by page, as the text was not
for Scaffolding Student Success™ (AIM4S ™) model in
directly aligned to the standards, so we often pulled from
my classroom. While in Deming, I was trained in
various resources or created our own. At the same time,
the model and implemented it for the last half of the
we were developing common end-of-unit assessments
2011-2012 school year. As a result, I saw a 10% gain
that weren’t always ready in time to inform our unit
in my second graders’ average scores (see Impacting
planning. Being new to the grade-level content, I had to
Second Grade Achievement in Mathematics with
rely on my grade-level team to show me how to teach
AIM4S3™Implementation, Soleado Fall 2012—www.
soleado.org). This past year, I was the only teacher using certain concepts. Because of these challenges, I turned
the model at my school and my students’ average scores to what was comfortable for me and had been successful
were higher than the grade-level average on all but one in the past. The AIM4S3™ model gave me an anchor,
of the common assessments developed by the gradeespecially the chants and charts.
level teachers at my school.
For focus and motivation, I used chants; small videos
My fifth grade class was composed of 21 students,
from BrainPOP®, BrainPop Jr.®, and Discovery
12 of whom were male. All students were English
Education™; and other technological supports to engage
learners, and two of them received special education
my students and build common experiences to draw
services. Thirteen students were considered “first year from throughout the unit. One of the class favorites was
monitoring,” as they were recently exited from the
the “Fraction Rap” (Cathy Wiseman & Daniel Gustafson,
bilingual program. For these students, it was their
https://sites.google.com/a/ewcsd.org/project-glad/Home/
first time learning in English for the entire day. While math-chants). I learned to incorporate topics that my
effective with all my students, the AIM4S3™ model
students were interested in and used the chants to teach
new and sometimes complicated concepts. This seemed
was perfect for these English learners, in particular,
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much easier in the lower grades; I can connect anything
and my training in AIM4S ™ was probably their
to pets and Disneyland! Rapping was a bit foreign to this
biggest advantage. I used all the components of the
country girl, but I quickly saw the benefits. I could do
model, which includes focus and motivation, the
compendium, scaffolded and sheltered unit lessons,
something as simple as allude to the rap with my fifth
and closure, evaluation, and goal setting. Within the
—continued on page 3—
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I consistently used the compendium—a resource chart
built in front of students that includes a concept frame
with key mathematical concepts, kid-friendly standards,
and student inquiry questions—to provide an overview
of the unit content while also serving as a reference for
the entire unit. When the students took their common
grade-level assessments, I often saw them recreating
pieces of the compendium as a resource. For me, this
was evidence of this component’s power for my students.
Changing grade levels made me appreciate the DLeNM
compendium bank (aim4scubed.dlenm.org) more than
ever, as it helped me see the content and organization
of other teachers’ fifth grade unit compendia. As at
second grade, I continued to rely heavily on visual
representations to support my students, who were still
building a solid foundation in mathematics concepts.

To scaffold the conversion of mixed numbers to
improper fractions, I used a cowboy and horse to
model the steps, because this was difficult content
for the students. The numerator was a cowboy, and
the denominator was the boots. When converting an
improper fraction to a mixed number, the cowboy
(numerator) stays inside the house when it is raining
and becomes the dividend, and the boots (denominator)
stay outside and become the divisor. My students, as
silly as it may have been, turned the fraction into a good
ol’ Texas cowboy! While we emphasized the concepts

Overall, when reflecting on student data, all of
my students made progress. In Texas, fifth grade
students are required by law to pass the reading
and math tests in order to move to sixth grade, and
they’re given three opportunities to do so. The state
average passing rate for fifth grade that year was
90%; for my school it was 84%. The official pass
rate for my class was 95% (see Fig. 1). Given that
the one student who didn’t pass entered the month
prior to testing, 100% of the students who were in
my classroom for the entire year passed by the end
of the testing windows. This reinforced for me that
the strategies and approach I’m using are meeting
theState
needs of my
students—all
of whom were ELs last
School
Krol-Williams Class
year—and making
a difference
in their
90
84
95 achievement.
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Fig. 1. Source: Texas Education Agency http://www.
tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/results/

I was often asked what my secret was and I always
replied, “I have had a lot of good training and a lot
of strategies in my teacher toolbox.” I was referring
to the AIM4S3™ model. Students are successful when
they have a positive classroom culture and a teacher
who learns what works for her or his students
and then uses the best strategies to benefit those
students. I have implemented the components of the
model and the key instructional principles, and it is
reflected in my teaching. I learned right alongside
the students as I scaffolded my own learning through
teaching. In spite of the unexpected challenges, these
results show me how effective the AIM4S3™ model
was for my students this past year.
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Sheltering and scaffolding the unit lessons is a key
component of the AIM4S3™ model. We used interactive
notebooks as a centerpiece for notetaking and formative
assessment. In their notebooks, students recorded
important information and examples from class on one
side of the paper (input). On the other side, they did
their practice work (output). This supported students
in learning to use their resources during independent
practice. “Foldables” were used to shelter and frontload
concepts and related mathematical language, and then
the students referred to them as needed. This was an
excellent resource for students who did not yet have
the words to express themselves. Foldables are threedimensional graphic organizers that break down more
complex information and are good for visual and
kinesthetic learners.

essential to understanding how to convert fractions,
the story was a memorable way to help my students
successfully retain the process.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 2—

graders and they would sing it from beginning to end.
The girls were even more into the chants, enhancing
my plain hand gestures with dance moves. My students’
enthusiasm for chants made those frequent experiences
a powerful vehicle for practicing and retaining language
and content learning.

For more information on Achievement Inspired
Mathematics for Scaffolding Student Success™ (AIM4S3™),
please visit aim4scubed.dlenm.org.
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Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado®
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por Edilberto Cano-Rodríguez y Manuel Escamilla con ayuda del equipo
de Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado del Centro BUENO de Educación Multicultural de
la Escuela de Educación en la Universidad de Colorado en Boulder

En su totalidad, Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado es un
programa de doble alfabetización diseñado a acelerar
las habilidades de leer y escribir en dos idiomas
de estudiantes bilingüe emergentes en los Estados
Unidos que hablan español e inglés. Este modelo
de enseñanza de lecto-escritura está basado en
investigaciones específicas para este programa y sus
resultados demuestran sus beneficios. El concepto de
este marco teórico de doble alfabetización viene de
investigaciones que demuestran que hay necesidad de
una nueva teoría de cómo enseñar lectura y escritura a
estudiantes bilingües (Bernhard, 2003; Grant & Wong,
2003). Nuestras investigaciones han demostrado que
un/a niño/a es capaz de aprender a leer y escribir
simultáneamente en dos idiomas, sin dilatar la
adquisición de uno u otro.
El marco teórico de Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado
está basado en tres conceptos de investigación que
sugieren que para mejorar la educación de niños
bilingüe emergentes se debe hacer por medio
de programas que desarrollan alfabetización en
español e inglés, prestando atención a la calidad de
la instrucción, la planificación de la instrucción que
debe incluir conexión entre dos idiomas y que debe
de ser instrucción directa y explícita. Esto significa
el uso de dos idiomas para enseñar alfabetización, y
la enseñanza en los dos idiomas debe de estar bien
planeada y contener el propósito de crear trayectorias
hacia el aprendizaje de doble alfabetización simultanea.
Este programa de alfabetización incluye instrucción
auténtica en español e inglés incluyendo respeto y
enfoque en las estructuras internas de cada uno de
los idiomas siempre resaltando la enseñanza directa,
explícita y colaborativa que ha demostrado beneficios
para estudiantes bilingüe emergentes. La enseñanza
incluye atención a la conexión entre idiomas que ofrece
a los estudiantes la oportunidad de aprender a cómo
utilizar estratégicamente sus dos idiomas para acelerar
el desarrollo de alfabetización.
Componentes del programa Lecto-escritura al
Cuadrado

1. Investigación Educativa: Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado
es un proyecto de investigación que urge al personal
educativo en todos los niveles (p. ej., maestros,
directores, administradores, etc. ) a pensar de una
manera más consciente y positiva acerca del diseño
de ambientes de aprendizajes de doble alfabetización

simultánea. Lecto-escritura al
Cuadrado tiene como fin primordial el diseño de
ambientes educativos que capitalizan de una manera
más efectiva en las habilidades lingüísticas de los niños
bilingüe emergentes. Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado
considera investigación educativa más reciente y
actual en los Estados Unidos que mira al desarrollo de
la doble-alfabetización simultánea (biliteracy) desde
una perspectiva holística y a largo plazo (García 2009;
Grosjean, 2008). Cada año, investigadores del equipo
de Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado recolecta datos de
exámenes en lectura y escritura en ambos idiomas de
los alumnos que se encuentran participando en las
escuelas que están implementando Lecto-escritura
al Cuadrado en los estados de Arizona, Colorado,
Oregón y Washington. El análisis de esta base de
datos ha resultado en la elaboración de varios estudios
longitudinales que describen el desarrollo de los niños
en las habilidades de leer y escribir en los dos idiomas.
(Para mayor información puede ver los reportes
técnicos para los estados de Oregón y Colorado
en el sitio web: www.literacysquared.org.) Por tales
motivos, este primer componente, el componente de
investigación educativa, es de gran importancia en la
implementación y en el avance teórico y práctico de
Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado.
2. Evaluación: El segundo componente es la evaluación
en los dos idiomas en la lectura y en la escritura. Es
importante la reinterpretación de los instrumentos de
evaluación utilizados para así poder entender mejor
cómo el desarrollo de la doble alfabetización en niños
bilingüe emergentes es diferente al desarrollo de la
alfabetización en un solo idioma. Es de gran interés
para el proyecto el avanzar el conocimiento que
describa los procesos cognoscitivos y lingüísticos
empleados por los niños bilingüe emergentes en el
desarrollo de la doble alfabetización.
Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado apoya la noción que el
desarrollo de doble alfabetización de manera simultánea
es una forma más avanzada de alfabetización que el
saber leer y escribir en un solo idioma. La práctica de
las evaluaciones en los dos idiomas es único en nuestro
proyecto de investigación ya que reconoce que los niños
están desarrollando dos idiomas de manera simultanea
como un sistema que es paralelo, complejo, y que se
complementan de manera mutua y dinámica y no como
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dos sistemas lingüísticos desconectados. El uso de
evaluaciones en los dos idiomas es tal vez la manera
más próxima y acertada de entender cómo los alumnos
bilingüe emergentes desarrollan sus trayectorias hacia
la doble alfabetización.
3. Desarrollo Profesional: El tercer componente de
Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado es el continuo y extensivo
desarrollo profesional que se requiere para llevar a
cabo el modelo de doble alfabetización de manera
comprensiva. Este componente está dividido en dos
partes: 1) desarrollo profesional para directores y
administradores; y 2) desarrollo profesional para
maestros que están al frente de salones en donde el
modelo está implementado. El modelo de instrucción
de Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado presenta diferencias
significativas a los programas tradicionales de
educación bilingüe (p. ej., programas bilingües de
transición, o programas de inmersión dual). Estas
diferencias incluyen: lectoescritura en los dos idiomas
desde el kinder, lectoescritura en inglés con base en
teorías del inglés como segundo idioma, incluyendo
una visión más amplia sobre lo que es leer y escribir
que incluye los componentes de desarrollo del lenguaje
oral con enfoque en aspectos lingüísticos pertinentes
al desarrollo de la lectoescritura, escritura, consciencia
metalingüística, y aspectos cros-lingüísticos entre el
español y el inglés. Todos estos componentes en la
instrucción de la lectura y la escritura hacen el rol
del desarrollo profesional crítico para el éxito en la
implementación del modelo de instrucción.
Estrategias de enseñanza

Además de utilizar estrategias de alfabetización
directas y explícitas como modeladas, compartidas y en
colaboración, Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado ha creado
estrategias únicas para acelerar el desarrollo de doble
alfabetización.

El Dictado es una estrategia entre idiomas que se
puede utilizar en español e inglés. Esta estrategia ha
sido adaptada de metodología que se usa en México
y en America del Sur. El Dictado se usa en Lectoescritura al Cuadrado para afinar habilidades de
lenguaje en español e inglés y se puede utilizar para
enseñar ortografía, reglas de lenguaje y gramática.
Además se puede utilizar para enseñar a cómo
corregir trabajo propio. Algo muy especial de ésta
estrategia es que le enseña al estudiante como el
español es similar y diferente al inglés.
Así se dice es una estrategia entre idiomas que ofrece
validez a la traducción como una forma constructiva
y valiosa que atrae a estudiantes de una manera
complicada y sofisticada al examinar idiomas. Esta
estrategia acentúa la sutileza y diferencia de cómo
ciertos mensajes se transmiten a travéz de la cultura
y el idioma. Esta estrategia se recomienda para los
grados intermedios.
Información del equipo

Lecto-escritura al Cuadrado es un proyecto iniciado
por la Dra. Kathy Escamilla en el año 2004 en el
Centro BUENO de la Escuela de Educación de la
Universidad de Colorado en Boulder, Colorado.
La primera fase de este programa se llevó a cabo en
Colorado y Texas colaborando con siete distritos
escolares y ofreciendo enseñanza a 3,000 estudiantes
de primero a quinto grados. Hoy día colaboramos
con seis distritos escolares en Arizona, Colorado,
Oregón y Washington ofreciendo el programa a
mas de 4,000 estudiantes y a mas de 200 maestras y
maestros de kinder a quinto grados. La colaboración
también incluye a varias agencias educacionales
en California, Nueva York, Nuevo México, Illinois,
Rhode Island, Texas, y Wisconsin.
Además de la investigadora principal la Dra. Kathy
Escamilla, el equipo consiste de la Dra. Sandra
Butvilofsky, Dra. Susan Hopewell, Ms. Olivia RuizFigueroa, Dra. Lucinda Soltero González, Dra.
Wendy Sparrow y el Dr. Manuel Escamilla. El equipo
incluye a tres estudiantes candidatos a recibir el
doctorado, ellas/os son Edilberto Cano-Rodríguez,
Jackie Hernández y Adriana Alvarez.
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Lotta Lara es una innovación de Lecto-escritura al
Cuadrado con enfoque en el desarrollo de habilidades
orales en el estudiante por medio de una planificación
que incluye instruccíon explícita mientras que se
aumenta la habilidad de leer con fluidez y comprensión
por medio de lectura repetida. En Lecto-escritura al
Cuadrado la estrategia “Lotta Lara” se usa en español
en los grados primero a tercero, y en lecto-escritura
en inglés como segundo idioma (ESL) en grados
primero a quinto. Un libro o el texto de un libro se
usa tres veces por semana y los estudiantes leen ese
mismo libro o texto un total de nueve veces. Mientras
que los estudiantes mejoran su fluidez y comprensión
en lectura, se pone atención también en oralidad

(vocabulario, estructura de lenguaje y diálogo)
conversación conectada y la práctica de estructuras
de lenguaje ya planeadas.

Promising practices...
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Mas explicación sobre el programa se puede obtener
visitando el sitio web: www.literacysquared.org.
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Bilingualism in Children with Language
and/or Intellectual Disabilities
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by Elizabeth Kay-Raining Bird, PhD—Dalhousie University, Nova Scotia
Bilingualism is often not a choice but a necessity
(De Houwer, 1999) for individuals who have language
and/or intellectual disabilities. These individuals have
a right to participate in the bilingual opportunities
that are available in their community and to receive
support to help them become bilingual.
Language and intellectual disabilities impact
academic performance in school and the ability
to communicate with others. Children with these
difficulties may receive a variety of diagnoses. When
a child has a language learning difficulty without an
intellectual impairment, he or she is often said to have
a Primary or Specific Language Impairment (PLI or
SLI). When a child has both language and intellectual
difficulties, the diagnosis may be Down syndrome,
Williams syndrome, autism spectrum disorder,
cerebral palsy, or another diagnosis. The severity of
the language and intellectual problems children have
can vary from mild to very severe. Their language is
delayed compared to other children their age, and can
sometimes be different as well.
Research on bilingualism in children with language
and/or intellectual disabilities is growing. In
particular, studies on bilingualism in individuals with
SLI (reviews: Kohnert, 2008; Kohnert & Medina,
2009; Paradis, 2007; Paradis, Genesee, & Crago,
2011), Down syndrome (Edgin, Kumar, Spano, &
Nadel, 2011; Feltmate & Kay-Raining Bird, 2008;
Kay-Raining Bird, 2006; Kay-Raining Bird, Cleave,
Trudeau, Thordardottir, Sutton & Thorpe, 2005) and
autism (Hambly & Fombonne, 2011; Kay-Raining
Bird, Lamond & Holden, 2011; Ohashi et al., 2012;
Petersen, Marinova-Todd, & Mirenda, 2011) are
available. Several findings have emerged from this
literature that seem to hold true across different
diagnostic groups:
■ Bilingualism is possible. Individuals with language and/
or intellectual disabilities are able to become bilingual.
■ Bilingualism does not impede language learning.
There is no evidence that bilingualism impedes
language development in children with language and/
or intellectual disabilities, although the evidence is more
plentiful for children from simultaneous than for those
from sequential bilingual backgrounds.

■ A language and/or intellectual disorder will affect all the
languages a child learns. Therefore, children with language
and/or intellectual difficulties will take longer and need
more help to learn any and all languages they learn.
■ The structure of the language being learned impacts the
errors children produce when they are learning a language.
For example, children with SLI are likely to omit the past
tense –ed inflection (stopped) in English but drop the
auxiliary verb in past participle constructions (est parti) in
French (Paradis et al., 2003).
■ Bilingual and monolingual children with language and/
or intellectual disabilities produce similar errors when they
are learning a language. Different diagnoses are associated
with different patterns of strengths and weaknesses. As an
example, children with autism often have difficulty with
the pragmatics of language such as starting conversations
or responding when others talk to them (Howlin, 2002). If
a child with autism is bilingual, they will have pragmatic
difficulties in both languages they are learning. Similarly,
monolingual and bilingual children with SLI make the
same types of errors in English and French (Paradis et al.,
2003; Kay-Raining Bird et al., 2005, respectively).
■ Frequency of language exposure and use has a positive
effect—to a point. For example, one study has shown
how often a child with Down syndrome is exposed to a
language positively affects vocabulary growth, but in the
weaker language only (Trudeau, Kay-Raining Bird, Sutton
& Cleave, 2011). This means that children must have many
opportunities to hear and practice the languages they
are learning in order to become as proficient as possible.
Importantly, it is critical to ensure adequate exposure
frequency in the language they know less well. It is possible
there is a criterion level for input, beyond which differences
in input frequency no longer lead to more language learning.
■ Professionals erroneously recommend monolingualism
to families. A variety of professionals in the US, Canada,
and other countries recommend that children with
language and/or intellectual disabilities be exposed to one
language, rather than two (Kay-Raining Bird et al., 2011;
Yu, 2013). This practice is not supported by the literature,
and it may have a deleterious effect on a child’s social
inclusion. They will not be able to interact with important
people in their lives. In addition, parents trying to follow
such advice may talk to their child in a language they
themselves are not as comfortable speaking, which in turn
may decrease the parent’s ability to facilitate language
development in their child. Further, Yu (2013) reports that
—continued on page 7—
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parents experience discomfort and doubt when they are
given advice about bilingualism that goes against their
own beliefs. This finding emphasizes the importance of
discussing options with parents rather than dictating
to them.

First day of
school for
students at
Cien Aguas
International
School, a dual
language
education
program in
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

Other findings have not been demonstrated across
diagnostic groups and are therefore more preliminary
in nature:
■ Teaching one language does not necessarily help another
language develop—sometimes you need to teach in both
languages. The intervention literature for bilingual children
with language and/or intellectual disabilities is extremely
sparse. A recent study by Ebert et al. (in press) investigated
transfer from treated to untreated languages in children
with PLI who spoke Spanish at home and learned English
in school. Results showed that treatment gains transferred
from the home language to a second language but not the
other way around. Caution must be used to interpret this
result because the Spanish intervention included some
English. Similarly, Perozzi and Sánchez (1992) found
that fewer trials were needed to learn both Spanish and
English prepositions and pronouns in a “first-Spanishthen-English” treatment group than were required to learn
English words alone in an “English-only” group.

contexts, but French language abilities were superior for
children in the French immersion programs.

There is much we still do not know about
bilingualism and children with language and/or
intellectual disabilities. However, given the existent
research, I recommend the following:
■ Discuss the evidence with parents of children with
language and/or intellectual disabilities. Help them make
decisions that are best for their particular circumstances.
■ Provide support for bilingualism in children with
language and/or intellectual disabilities. These children
can and do become bilingual, but they need support to
reach their maximum potential. There is a large body of
literature providing suggestions about how to support
language development in bilingual children or children
from diverse backgrounds. For example, van Kleeck
(1994; 2006) provides culturally appropriate suggestions
for adjusting shared book reading practices or parent
training programs. Authors such as Battle (2012) and
Roseberry-McKibbon (2007) have written extensively on
best practices in the assessment and treatment of children
from culturally diverse backgrounds.
■ Provide access to bilingual opportunities. The access
children with language and/or intellectual disabilities
have to bilingual opportunities needs to be examined. Do
they participate in ESL services, dual language programs,
immersion programs, language classes, etc? If not, what
are the reasons for their lack of participation? How can
participation be increased? How can this be done with
appropriate supports for the special needs of these children?

Soleado—Fall 2013

■ Children with language and/or intellectual disabilities can
be as successful in two-way Spanish/English immersion
educational programs as in English-only programs. The
effectiveness of various educational models for children
with language and/or intellectual disabilities is another
severely understudied area. A dissertation by Myers (2009)
studied the academic achievement of special education
children in two-way Spanish/English immersion and
English-only programs in Virginia. Of particular relevance
here were the data from a relatively large sample of
children with learning disabilities and a small sample of
children with developmental disabilities. Results indicated
that children with special needs in the two educational
programs showed similar academic performance on
district-wide tests. Nonetheless, in both programs, children
from Spanish-speaking homes performed consistently
more poorly than those from English-speaking homes and
children from free or reduced lunch homes performed
more poorly than those from higher SES homes. Myers
concluded that “two-way immersion is a valid educational
program for children with special needs” (p. 243).
Similarly, Genesee (2007) reviewed the literature on poorly
performing students or those with possible language or
reading difficulties enrolled in French Immersion programs
in Canada. He concluded that academic performance and
English language abilities did not differ for similar children
enrolled in French immersion and English-schooled

Promising practices...
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Laying the Foundation for Effective Guided Reading
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by Evelyn Chávez, Dual Language Education of New Mexico
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A high-quality literacy block consists of a balanced
literacy framework that includes reading and
writing. The reading portion of such a framework
includes interactive read alouds, shared reading,
guided reading, and independent reading. All of
these components should be connected in a way that
lends support and guidance to students when it is
needed, provides explicit and direct instruction to
students, and gives them
the opportunity to practice
reading skills independently.
The focus of this article will
be on the initial preparation
for implementing the
guided reading component
within a literacy block.
A future article will
provide information on
the components of guided
reading instruction, along
with a focus on planning for
a guided reading group.

Classroom Management

As you introduce your students to the idea of literacy
workstations, it is important to set norms for guided
reading time. These might include the following: a
protocol for students needing help, so as not to interrupt
the teacher working with a small group; explicit
directions for the task at each station; group leaders;
a classroom noise level gauge; and a signal that all of
the students recognize. When
protocols are in place, whatever
they may be, classroom
management is more efficient.

When setting up your
guided reading classroom,
it is important to create an
environment of meaningful
literacy. The students in the
class who are not meeting
with the teacher should
be involved in engaging
literacy activities that they
At this literacy workstation, La Casita
can complete independently.
A classroom where guided Elementary students in Clovis, NM, practice oral These literacy tasks should be
reading fluency with a partner and a timer.
reading occurs is one in
designed to engage students
which teachers provide ongoing direct instruction
in the process of reading, thinking about reading, and
for students to help them increase their reading
responding constructively to that reading. An example
abilities. This allows students to learn and practice
of this might be to have the students sequence a text’s
reading strategies while they are supported in a
events by creating a Comic Strip Story or a storyboard
small reading group, with the expectation that
where they illustrate and provide text, as opposed to a
students will utilize the same strategies as they read
worksheet that provides a list of events that the students
independently. According to Fountas and Pinnell
must number in the correct order. It is not beneficial or
(2001), “The purpose of guided reading is to meet
appropriate for students to be working on “busy work,”
the varying instructional needs of all the students
such as fill-in-the-blank worksheets.
in your class, enabling them to greatly expand their
reading powers.”
The literacy workstations for the classroom can be
created in different ways. Many teachers use a work
The idea of setting up a guided reading classroom
board which includes the names of students in a group
can sometimes feel like an overwhelming task for
and the names and pictures of routine literacy tasks;
teachers. We understand the concept of small group
then they are able to rotate the tasks so that all of the
reading instruction, its purpose, and the positive
students participate in all tasks. Some teachers choose
results it can provide, yet many teachers find it
to create a “To-Do” list or a menu of items to complete.
difficult to envision how this type of classroom
This type of list allows students to choose the order
functions. Classroom management, how to group
in which they will complete the tasks. Other teachers
students, and preparing activities for the “rest of the
choose to create a list of “Must-Do” tasks and “Can-Do”
class” are a few of the challenges teachers face as they tasks. This allows the students some choice, yet ensures
set up their classrooms—well before they ever meet
that they all participate in certain required tasks.
with a small group of readers.
—continued on page 9—
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Teachers can be creative in the way that they set up and
manage literacy workstations. Each class is different, and
therefore literacy stations must be differentiated based
on the needs of all of the students. The most important
thing to remember is that these stations contain
engaging, meaningful literacy activities that will enable
students to cooperatively or independently practice
the strategies and skills they have learned. Again, if
students are asked to do some type of vocabulary word
work, copying the definition from the glossary is not
productive. However, a teacher could have the students
write a definition in their own words and draw a picture
or another signal cue that will assist the students in
remembering the meaning of a word when they come
across it in text. In order for the students to work
without the teacher’s assistance, they need to be well
versed in the tasks they are expected to complete. The
literacy activities should be ones that the students are
familiar with and that have been introduced and taught
in a whole group environment. Teachers cannot expect
to set up such a classroom within a few weeks of the
school year starting. It takes time to teach and facilitate
how a guided reading classroom functions.

Grouping students

One of the factors for feeling overwhelmed sometimes
comes from the notion that teachers think they have to
meet with every small group every day. The opportunity
to meet with each group daily is ideal, though in reality
teachers can only meet with as many groups as possible
within the time they have. Many times teachers will
group their students based on text levels. If this is the
case, meet with struggling readers as many times in a
week as possible. Sometimes, this means that teachers

When determining groups for guided reading,
teachers might choose to use students’ reading
levels as determined by a reading inventory. Some
schools utilize assessments like the Developmental
Reading Assessment (DRA2), its Spanish equivalent,
Evaluación del Desarrollo de la Lectura (EDL2),
Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System,
or PM Benchmark to determine students’ reading
levels. If one of these benchmark assessment
tools is not available, teachers can complete a
leveled-running record and ask standards-based
comprehension questions to help determine a text
level for each student. Once levels and observations
about how students read are obtained, teachers can
then begin to form small reading groups.
—continued on page 15—

BILINGUAL AND DUAL LANGUAGE
EDUCATION RESOURCES FROM CAL

CAL has been a leader in conducting research and
providing resources for bilingual, dual language and
two-way immersion education for decades. We also
offer professional development and technical assistance
services, with a special focus on program evaluation.

Access the Online Two-Way Immersion Directory
CAL’s online Two-Way Immersion directory is again
available for you to search for programs around the country
or to update or enter information about your program.

Connect with CAL to learn how we can customize
services to best meet your needs and budget.
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As part of that preparation, it is suggested that a teacher
take time to ease into the implementation of literacy
workstations before meeting with actual reading groups.
If the idea of creating and utilizing more than five
workstations seems too overwhelming at first, start with
two or three. Students will need to practice working
on a task within a short time period and then rotating
to another station to complete another task; therefore
it is okay to have more than one group working on the
same task. Gradually add more tasks to their menu or
rotation. Model for them how to monitor their time,
work on the task, and then clean up in a proper manner.
These expectations need to be explicitly taught. The
more time taken to model how to utilize work time
productively and efficiently, the smoother the system
will go when teachers meet with small groups.

can meet with the students who are at or above
grade level only once or twice a week. However, it
is important to continue to meet with these groups
to provide guidance and challenge for them as
they practice and extend the literacy skills they
have developed. It is okay to be flexible with your
scheduling of groups. Many times these will change
based on the needs of your students.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 8—
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Los Hispanos y Los Estados Unidos:
Nueva Conciencia, Nuevos Retos
Promising practices...

por Yvette Donado, Educational Testing Service
Como la PSA, cientos de organizaciones hispanas están
realizando un asombroso trabajo con pocos recursos. El
reto es cómo llevarlas a otra escala, replicarlas y servir
mejor. No tengo las respuestas, pero lograr que sus
éxitos se conozcan sería un buen primer paso.

La toma de posesión del Presidente Barack Obama
para un segundo período el 20 de enero es un hito
para los latinos. ¿Por qué? Porque a 10 millones de
votantes latinos se les atribuye, en gran medida, la
victoria de Obama. Ese poder electoral ha provocado
mucha discusión acerca de nuestra amplia influencia.
¿Qué significa para nosotros y nuestra nación esta
elevada atención?
El mayor reto es aprovechar los poderes políticos y
económicos de los latinos y conjuntarlos en torno a
los asuntos de mayor importancia, especialmente
la educación y los temas relacionados con la
reforma migratoria, el empleo, el cuidado de la salud
y la vivienda.
No se sabe qué forma tomará la reforma migratoria,
pero sabemos que, como sociedad, tenemos que guiar
los talentos, la adaptabilidad y las aspiraciones de
estos residentes ya con protecciones legales. El gran
número de hispanoamericanos—los que aprenden
el inglés, los residentes de segunda generación que
cursan estudios universitarios y los que entran en
la fuerza laboral—necesita de una voluntad para
conseguir una integración plena en nuestra sociedad.
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Esto implica nuevas oportunidades educativas,
entrenamiento para empleos, el aprovechamiento
de su afán de trabajar y de su ánimo empresarial.
Si podemos hacerlo, nuestra economía crecerá y se
reducirán los números de personas relegadas a una
sub-clase imperecedera.
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La educación de los latinos muestra signos
promisorios: reducción de las tasas de deserción
escolar, aumento de las inscripciones en carreras
universitarias, mayor conciencia de las necesidades
y valiosa investigación sobre los aspectos positivos
de las habilidades sociales y de lenguaje de los niños
latinos—pero los retos permanecen.
Un reto consiste en replicar los éxitos. A muchas
organizaciones hispanas les faltan recursos para
ampliar sus programas más allá de las poblaciones
que ya sirven. Padres un Paso Adelante (Parents Step
Ahead), con sede en Dallas, es una organización
modelo que involucra a los padres de familia en la
educación de sus hijos. PSA está expandiendo su
programa a San Antonio.

La Association of Latino Administrators and
Superintendents (ALAS, la Asociación de
Administradores y Superintendentes Latinos), con su
directora ejecutiva, Verónica Rivera, ex-funcionaria
del Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational
Fund (MALDEF, Fondo para la educación y la
defensa legal de los méxico-americanos), a la cabeza,
representa a los hispanos (y a los que no lo son) en
temas educativos. Prepara a la próxima generación de
líderes en los sistemas escolares, dándoles las destrezas
y el compromiso necesarios para reducir las brechas
de rendimiento académico y satisfacer las necesidades
de los que estudian inglés y otros grupos marginados.
ALAS merece nuestra atención y apoyo.
El alto costo de la educación superior es otro reto.
Muchos latinos se esfuerzan por forjar en las familias
latinas una cultura orientada a la universidad.
No obstante, algunos hispanos—como otros
estadounidenses—han empezado a cuestionar el valor
de la educación superior, ya que los gastos aumentan y
los empleos son escasos. Las deudas que resultan de la
educación universitaria, especialmente para familias
de clase media, siguen siendo una carga que requiere
una solución.
La American Association of Hispanics in Higher
Education (AAHHE, la Asociación Estadounidense
de Hispanos en Educación Superior), la Hispanic
Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU, la
Asociación Hispana de Colegios y Universidades) y
Excelencia in Education están entre los grupos que
lideran en esta área. Desde hace seis años, la AAHHE
organiza una certamen para galardonar a los autores
latinos de tesis doctorales sobresalientes.
Tenemos la oportunidad de aumentar la conciencia de
los poderes políticos y económicos de los latinos. El
reto—la triste realidad—es que prevalecen el estereotipo
de percepciones distorsionadas, la negatividad y hasta
la hostilidad. Hay mucho trabajo por delante para
lograr que nuestra comunidad hispana sea una fuerza
—continúa en la página 11—
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realmente transformadora, duradera y más poderosa
para el bien de nuestra sociedad. Pese a nuestros
números y nuestro compromiso, los retos son enormes.
Mi eterno optimismo, las tendencias prometedoras
para los hispanos y mi deseo por una igualdad de
oportunidades en la educación me permiten tener
esperanzas de que nuestros líderes se comprometan
a unirse para tener la influencia que nuestras
preocupaciones exigen. Cada vez más, el National
Hispanic Leadership Agenda (el NHLA, Agenda
Nacional de Liderazgo Hispano), una coalición de
34 organizaciones, muestra su influencia. Esto es una
indicación muy promisoria. Juntos podemos ayudar a
construir una nación mejor.
Yvette Donado es Vicepresidenta Superior de Recursos
Humanos, Procesos y Comunicaciones, y Principal Ejecutiva
Administrativa de Educational Testing Service, Princeton, NJ.
La información sobre iniciativas e investigación de políticas
educativas en ETS se encuentra en www.ets.org.
Este texto fue publicado anteriormente
(en español e ingés) en CapitalWire PR
(www.capitalwirepr.com) el 5 abril, 2013.

BUENO Policy Center for
Bilingual & Multicultural
Education
DLENM is pleased to welcome the BUENO Policy
Center for Bilingual & Multicultural Education as
one of our partners.
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—continuación de la página 10—

The BUENO Policy Center began operations in late
April 2013 and is housed in the BUENO Center at
the University of Colorado in Boulder. Drs. Leonard
Baca and Kathy Escamilla are the co-principal
investigators of the new Center and Jorge García is
the director. As a former bilingual and ESL teacher,
coordinator, director, and principal (all in Colorado),
Mr. García comes to the position with personal
knowledge of policies and practices in public
schools. As a former attorney and past president of
CABE, NABE, and AMME he also has a wealth of
experience in the policy formation arena.
This is how he describes the center:

Strengthen Your
Competitive Advantage
We support La Cosecha because we believe
that competence in more than one language
strengthens an individual’s competitive advantage
— at school, in commerce, at work, in life.
ETS develops, administers and scores more than 50 million tests
annually — including the TOEFL®, TOEIC® and HiSET™ tests, the
GRE® General and Subject Tests and The Praxis Series™ assessments
— in over 180 countries, at more than 9,000 locations worldwide.

www.ets.org
Copyright © 2013 by Educational Testing Service. All rights reserved. ETS, the ETS logo, LISTENING.
LEARNING. LEADING., GRE, TOEFL and TOEIC are registered trademarks of Educational Testing
Service (ETS). HISET and THE PRAXIS SERIES are trademarks of ETS. 23775
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The BUENO Policy Center will enhance
the quality of research, teaching, and
information dissemination on the subject
of language policy formation and study;
strengthen similarly-oriented projects of
other institutions and organizations; and
foster dialogue on the process of educational
language policy formation within the larger
context of cultural plurality.
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The BUENO Policy Center for Bilingual
& Multicultural Education focuses on
bilingual and multicultural educational
issues as they relate to policy and in
related fields like sociolinguistics, applied
linguistics, language learning, innovative
strategies of language teaching, language
planning and language assessment that are
relevant to the development of language
and educational policy. The BUENO Policy
Center serves as a nonpartisan source of
information, analysis, and ideas for all levels
of policymaking communities from local
boards of education to state and federal
agencies and legislative bodies.
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collaboration between SLA teachers and ELA teachers
was needed, due to a general lack of understanding
as to how each language relates to the other and the
overlapping academic skills essential to success in both
classes. After working with Mishelle, Charla saw an
improvement in her students’ performance:

Soleado—Fall 2013
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The most recent book by Wayne P. Thomas and
Virginia P. Collier, Dual Language Education for a
Transformed World (Fuente Press, 2012), featuring
AHS students’ smiling faces on the cover, cites
the separation of language as a non-negotiable
component of dual language education. As such, it
is important for content teachers in both Spanish
and English to provide instruction in only the
target language, while also helping students
“bridge” languages, paying special attention to the
interconnected nature of both languages as students
learn new content. In order to support this language
acquisition in content classrooms, it is essential
that students have access to language arts classes
in both program languages, further reinforcing
simultaneous language development. It is also clear
that the standards, rigor, and academic expectations
should be the same in both language arts classes,
in order to support the instruction that students
receive in their other core content and elective
classes in either English or Spanish. Unfortunately,
we recognize that Spanish is sometimes devalued as
a language in the United States, which then informs
the biases of teachers who teach in English and even
in Spanish. This can create issues when developing a
healthy student identity. However, as a staff at AHS,
we are continually moving farther from the view of
SLA classes as an elective with a modern-classical
focus and are working hard to elevate the status of
Spanish and expectations for student outcomes.

Working together with Mishelle, we identified common
strategies each of us were using in our curriculum. Based
on that, we determined a common vocabulary of terms
so students would understand the instruction in both
languages and both classes. This consistency reinforced
the concepts and allowed students to make connections
between languages, new material, and their abilities to
excel in their work. The comprehension rates improved,
grades improved, but most importantly, the confidence
of the students soared.

Mishelle also observed the greater student success
in that instructional collaboration, even though
the majority of her tenth grade SLA students were
simultaneously enrolled in either ESL or ELA classes:
The students that I shared with Charla were the ones
who consistently grew academically and linguistically.
While at the beginning we concentrated on the students
who struggled the most, as the years passed we saw they
were fewer and we had so many more students who were
excelling in both languages. It is and was awe-inspiring
to see the connections the students and we, the teachers,
were making!

With that direction, in order to better serve all
students and to align both the SLA and ELA
curricula to the Common Core State Standards that
were recently adopted in New Mexico, the Spanish
language arts teachers and English language arts
teachers at AHS are combining to form a single AHS
Language Arts Department with no distinction in
the department title between the two languages.
We will all work together to help students meet the
demands of the Common Core.
This collaborative effort between Spanish and
English language arts teachers was started over
three years ago, as Mishelle worked with Charla
Rice, a tenth grade ELA teacher, with 36 years of
experience. Mishelle and Charla were guided in
this conversation by Bilingual Resource Teacher
Elia María Romero from the Albuquerque Public
Schools Language and Cultural Equity Department.
It became clear to Mishelle and Charla that more

This foundational work was prompted by a shared
interest between the two teachers and was entirely
voluntary; Mishelle and Charla will now serve as
a model for the combined AHS Language Arts
Department in the work that we will do across all
grade levels this year. Araceli Arroyos, AHS ninth
grade Spanish language arts teacher, looks forward to
working with English Language Arts teachers:
Estoy muy emocionada con este gran paso, pienso que es
para el bien de nuestros alumnos y van a sentir una gran
diferencia en su percepción en la escuela y en sus vidas
personales. Esto es un reto tanto para el alumno que para
el maestro.

We are also beginning a collaborative effort at the
twelfth grade to align the strategies used in the Spanish
and English Advanced Placement (AP) literature classes.
While our curriculum varies greatly, the skills required
by the AP exam are still largely the same, in that students
must analyze the author’s craft. With the support of our
school administrators we will share students who are
enrolled in both the AP English and Spanish literature
—continued on page 13—
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Traditionally, the requirements of the bilingual seal
included four credits of core content in both Spanish
and English, four years of ESL or English Language
Arts and a level four Spanish, as well as an oral exam
with a writing and reading component created by
the APS Language and Cultural Equity Department.
After years of administering this district-developed
test, we saw that this one-shot exam did not truly
demonstrate what our students were capable of after
four years of rigorous dual language education. As
such, last year AHS successfully petitioned the district
for permission to use a portfolio process for students
to demonstrate their proficiency in both languages.
We sought to require students to not only demonstrate
their proficiency but also reflect on their language
development over the course of their high school career.

As our school continues this work, we intend to
document our challenges and successes. Reflecting
on the growth of the Albuquerque High School
Dual Language Program has been helpful and
heartening; as such, we truly hope to continue
writing in partnership with Dual Language
Education of New Mexico and share this journey.
With our students in mind, and their future as U.S.
bilinguals at stake, the teachers at AHS are taking
a brave step forward together. We encourage you
to watch for future articles, and in the meantime
please feel free to contact Mishelle Jurado at
jurado@aps.edu and Lisa Harmon-Martínez at
lisa.harmon@aps.edu.
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—continued from page 12—

classes this year. Our hypothesis is that collaborative
instruction in both languages will improve students’
scores on both exams and overall class performance.
In addition to the work required for student success on
the AP Exam, both classes will include time to work on
a senior portfolio project, required by the district for a
bilingual seal on their diploma.

Albuquerque High School is one of New Mexico’s
K-12 schools participating in the Dual Language
Bright Spots Initiative. Supported by funding
from the W.K.Kellogg Foundation, the initiative
is directed by DLeNM in collaboration with the
Bilingual Multicultural Education Unit of the NM
Public Education Department. Assistance is also
provided by World-class Instructional Design and
Assessment. For more information, please go to
www.dlenm.org ("Program Development").
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Dual Language Education of New Mexico and AMP Concerts present

Friday, November 8 @ 8 pm
Kiva Auditorium, Albuquerque
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Purchase your tickets at
www.dlenm.org/lacosecha
Or scan this QR code

Join us for an evening of entertainment and support education!
Proceeds from the evening event will support the Janet Montoya
Schoeppner Memorial Scholarship Fund and the DLeNM Endowment,
helping to ensure a bilingual future for New Mexico’s students.
Untitled-2.indd 1
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■ Build the research base. Collaboration between families,
educators, researchers, and policy makers is key to
ensuring that work in this area is prioritized, completed
and disseminated in a timely manner. Longitudinal studies
of children with language and/or intellectual disabilities
from a variety of bilingual backgrounds, intervention
studies, cross-linguistic transfer studies, and comparative
studies into the success bilingual children with disabilities
have in various educational settings (English only, dual
language, ESL, immersion, etc.), are all critical areas for
future research.
Author contact: School of Human Communication
Disorders, Dalhousie University, 1256 Barrington Street,
P.O. Box 15000, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4R2
Phone: 902-494-5152 Email: rainbird@dal.ca
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Groups can be formed in a number of ways. Fountas
and Pinnell (1996) suggest forming small guided
reading groups with students who have similar
reading processes and can read about the same level
of text. Teachers can also choose to create groups
based on text level, strategy or skill need, or any
other grouping they see a need for. Teachers using
the DRA2/EDL2 can utilize the Focus for Instruction
and Class Profile sheet to assist them in grouping
students who need further instruction on a specific
skill. Furthermore, if students are being assessed
with both the DRA2 and EDL2, teachers should
consider the students’ Spanish and English levels
when grouping them. This enables teachers to utilize
the students’ strengths in their stronger language
as they provide direct instruction in the second
language in order to build upon students’ strengths
and develop reading proficiency in both languages.
It is important to remember and understand that
these groupings are flexible. In guided reading,

the teacher is expected to continuously obtain
running records and observations of student
performance and then regroup students based on
this information. When a teacher realizes through
records, observations, and interactions that a child
should be moved, it can be done in that moment.
Students will adapt to the fluidity of moving around
within different groups.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 9—

In order to develop a successful guided reading
component in the classroom, it is important to
recognize that this is a process. Begin slowly and
focus on one piece at a time. Once a classroom
is set up, focus on classroom routines and
management. While teachers are focusing on
establishing these routines, they can also be
working on assessing the students’ needs. When
the teacher and students meet these expectations,
the task of meeting with small groups for
meaningful literacy instruction can begin.
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; DLeNM,—La Cosecha 2013,
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Albuquerque, NM. Regular registration
ends September 24, and school visit slots are
filling fast! Please check out http://dlenm.
org/lacosecha13/ for up-to-date conference
information, to register, or to view the
conference program draft.
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Loretta Booker
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9-12, 2013, in Houston, TX. Drs. Wayne
Thomas and Virginia Collier will be
keynote speakers on October. 9. For more
information, please visit www.tabe.org.

; WIDA 2013 National

Conference—Language Learner
Success: Building on Strengths:

18th Annual Dual Language
Conference: November 6-9, 2013,

; La Cosecha 2013—Project

GLAD® and AIM4S3™ Follow up
Opportunities: November 6-9, 2013,

Albuquerque, NM. Project GLAD® and
AIM4S3™ certified teachers—watch for
follow-up sessions at La Cosecha to deepen
implementation and connect with colleagues!
For more information, contact Ruth Kriteman,
ruth@dlenm.org, for Project GLAD® or Lisa
Meyer, lisa@dlenm.org, for AIM4S3™.

;

October 17-19, 2013, in Milwaukee, WI. For
ACTFL 2013 Annual Convention
more information on WIDA’s first national
& World Language Expo: November
conference, visit info@widaconference.us.
22-24, 2013, in Orlando, Florida. For more
information and to register, please visit www.
New Mexico Association for
actfl.org/convention-expo.

;
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Please direct inquiries or permission 2013, in Gallup, NM. For more information,
December 10-13, 2013, Oak Brook, Illinois. For
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please visit www.nmabe.net.
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www.thecenterweb.org or call 224.366.8555.
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